Resources on Racism and Inequality Recommended by people from the Hill Cliffe Family
From Sara Lane (and others in the Bridge Small Group)
• There's a website called Be the Bridge (https://bethebridge.com/) which has a wealth
of resources to make individuals more aware of racial brokenness and systemic injustice
in the world.
• There's a book - that I imagine most people will have heard of by now - called "Why I'm
No Longer Talking to White People About Race" discussing the frustration around how
race and racism is discussed in Britain by those not affected by it:
https://www.waterstones.com/book/why-im-no-longer-talking-to-white-people-aboutrace/reni-eddo-lodge/9781408870587
• And lastly, there's a really good video April and I have seen
which provides a visual demonstration of privilege (not necessarily white privilege, but
it's applicable). https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4K5fbQ1-zps
From Jackie Hancock – Tearfund Article
https://weare.tearfund.org/article/black-livesmatter/?fbclid=IwAR1EKe5qV3eOEcxg4nPMg8r2PVot85DJhRk7rmie_Y7zVeGw-FXhMR2pBWo
From Katharine McPhail – BBC Article
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/newsbeat52877803?fbclid=IwAR1MwydwbGd4s68MBTENpzIoqKKOdVaw92JJeynC9_-Uuln6njtV-zH6ENI
From Stuart McPhail – Baptist Union of Great Britain Article and Facebook Post
• Yinka Oyekan (President of the Baptist Union of GB) – Article on racism in the UK
https://www.facebook.com/PrinceYinkaOyekan/posts/10163681386260054?hc_location
=ufi
• Article by Wale Hudson-Roberts, the Justice Enabler of the Baptist Union of Great Britain
https://www.baptist.org.uk/Articles/579374/_I_can.aspx
From Emily Murunga
"We Need To Talk About Race." By Pastor Ben Lindsay which is about the black experience in
white majority churches, which is extremely thought provoking, and would highly recommend
From Lynda Battarbee
• Jen Hatmaker had Lisa Sharon Harper (who is amaaazing!) on her podcast a couple of
years ago and it was great-anyone wanting to find it should look for the title 'Unequally
Saved: the Church's Role in Racism.' And 'Pantsuit Politics' did a really powerful podcast
episode this week called 'Anguish'.
• And I noticed Christianity magazine has published some good articles, a bunch of
which can be found here: https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/topics/r/racism/
• And finally, the Independent created a list of racial justice charities in the UK needing
support (although there are plenty in the US who really need our money too):
https://bit.ly/303yRTp

